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Boston Hospitality Review Update

Boston Market Hotel Review
Andrea Foster

PKF Consulting USA (PKFC) and PKF 
Hospitality Research (PKF-HR) are re-

spected sources for sound decision-making 
in the hospitality and real estate industries. 
In this issue, PKF Consulting examines the 
Boston Market Hotels. 

The Greater Boston Lodging Market

The city of Boston features many demand 
generators that attract leisure, corporate, 
and group travel. A city with rich American 

history, wide array of businesses, and strong 
convention center programming, Boston’s 
lodging market is a popular destination for 
both transient and group travel. 
 The greater Boston lodging market 
is relatively small by comparison to other 
primary U.S. markets, with approximate-
ly 51,000 hotel rooms across six submar-
kets: Downtown/Airport, Woburn/Tewks-
bury Northwest, Southshore, Cambridge/
Waltham, Dedham/Marlborough, and An-
dover/Danvers Northeast. Below is a break-
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down of each submarket. 
 According to PKF-HR’s Hotel Hori-
zons® report, among the 55 U.S. markets 
forecasted by PKF-HR, the Boston lodging 
market is forecast to rank #11 in occupan-
cy, #5 in average daily rate (ADR), and #5 in 
RevPAR for year-end 2014. Looking at com-

pound average annual growth (CAAG) from 
2009 to 2013, the Boston market ranked #37 
in demand growth (a lower ranking due to 
the market’s strong occupancy levels), #9 in 
ADR growth, and #12 in RevPAR growth.
Historical Performance

Greater Boston’s strong lodging performance 
can be attributed to its multitude of demand 
generators, a thriving economic base, and 
limited hotel development. Since 2010, Bos-
ton’s occupancy level has been greater than 
the national average by 10 to 11 percentage 
points. Boston’s CAAG ADR growth from 
2009 to 2013 was 4.4 percent, ranking #9 
among the Top 25 U.S. Markets, which aver-
aged 3.4 percent for the same period.
 Due to strong occupancy levels, 
increasing ADRs, and minimal supply in-
creases, RevPAR for the Boston market has 
experienced positive performance over the 
past several years. In 2013, RevPAR grew by 
5.5 percent, with growth weighted by ADR. 
ADR growth has been higher than that of 
occupancy growth since 2011, as the Boston 
lodging market began recapturing demand 
quickly following the end of the recession, 
thus allowing hotels to increase their rates 
faster than other markets with an established 
base of demand.
 In 2013, lower-priced hotels experi-
enced a slightly greater increase in RevPAR 

than upper-priced hotels, at 5.6 versus 5.2 
percent, respectively. For three of the last 
four years, lower-priced hotels experienced 
higher RevPAR growth than upper-priced 
hotels. The city of Boston’s high occupancy 
and rates create scarcity of available rooms 
during peak demand periods, resulting in 
compression that pushes hotel guests out-
side the city. Lower-priced hotels, generally 
located in the city suburbs, are able to cap-
ture this demand overflow, followed by the 
ability to capture higher rates as demand has 
increased. 
 Of the six submarkets, the Andover/
Danvers Northeast submarket experienced 
the highest percent increase in RevPAR of 
7.3 percent in 2013. The Woburn/Tewksbury 
and Dedham/Marlborough submarkets also 
achieved high RevPAR growth of 6.0 and 5.9 
percent, respectively. 
 Below is a graph depicting the 2014F 
RevPAR and percent change for all Boston 
hotels, and the 2013 RevPAR and percent 
change for all Boston hotels and each of 
the six Boston submarkets.  Despite greater 

Boston Lodging Supply
Submarket Properties Total Rooms % Market
Downtown / Airport 75 18,658 36.5%

Woburn / Tewksbury Northwest 47 6,347 12.4%

Southshore 58 5,514 10.8%

Cambridge / Waltham 54 7,821 15.3%

Dedham / Marlborough 49 6,736 13.2%

Andover / Danvers Northeast 72 6,020 11.8%

Total 355 51,096 100.0%

Source: PFK Hospitality Research, Hotel Horizons ®, STR, Inc. 
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RevPAR increases in the suburban submar-
kets, the actual RevPAR levels remain far 
below that of the Downtown/Airport and 
Cambridge/Waltham. 
 PKFC’s Boston Trends® identifies the 
Back Bay, Downtown, and Cambridge sub-
markets as the Boston Core. According to 
the July 2014 edition, all three submarkets 
experienced increases in RevPAR year-to-
date of at least 7.9 percent, with an average of 
9.8 percent, despite the Back Bay and Cam-
bridge submarkets experiencing slight de-
creases in occupancy of 0.3 and 0.1 percent, 
respectively. 
 Route 128, Route 495 North, and 
Route 495 South comprise the Boston Sub-

urbs within PKFC’s Boston Trends®. These 
submarkets experienced a 4.3 percent in-
crease in occupancy YTD through July 2014 
compared to the same period in 2013, while 
the Boston Core hotels achieved a 0.6 percent 
increase. This is evidence of the compression 
created that is benefitting the lower-priced 
suburban submarkets. Additionally, from 
the guest standpoint, most properties in the 
suburbs are a bargain compared to the hotel 
rates in the Boston Core. The YTD increase 
in both occupancy and rate led to an average 
RevPAR increase of 10.1 percent for the Bos-
ton suburbs submarket through July.
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 PKFC’s Boston Trends® identifies the 
Back Bay, Downtown, and Cambridge sub-
markets as the Boston Core. According to 
the July 2014 edition, all three submarkets 
experienced increases in RevPAR year-to-
date of at least 7.9 percent, with an average of 
9.8 percent, despite the Back Bay and Cam-
bridge submarkets experiencing slight de-
creases in occupancy of 0.3 and 0.1 percent, 
respectively. 
 Route 128, Route 495 North, and 
Route 495 South comprise the Boston Sub-
urbs within PKFC’s Boston Trends®. These 
submarkets experienced a 4.3 percent in-
crease in occupancy YTD through July 2014 
compared to the same period in 2013, while 
the Boston Core hotels achieved a 0.6 percent 
increase. This is evidence of the compression 
created that is benefitting the lower-priced 

suburban submarkets. Additionally, from 
the guest standpoint, most properties in the 
suburbs are a bargain compared to the hotel 
rates in the Boston Core. The YTD increase 
in both occupancy and rate led to an average 
RevPAR increase of 10.1 percent for the Bos-
ton suburbs submarket through July.

Market Segmentation

The Boston lodging market maintains a 
relatively stable and balanced market seg-
mentation, demonstrated by Boston Trends® 
YTD July statistics. Roomnights are split al-
most evenly between the group (32 percent), 
commercial (34 percent), and leisure (29 
percent) markets, which have exhibited little 
change in recent years. 

Market Mix
July 2014 YTD

Other 5%

Commercial 34%

Leisure 29%

Group 32%

Market Mix
July 2013 YTD

Other 5%

Commercial 34%

Leisure 29%

Group 32%

Source:  PKF Consulting USA, LLC Boston Trends® report, July 2014
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Convention Center Demand

The city of Boston is home to two conven-
tion centers, the Boston Convention and 
Exhibition Center (BCEC) in the Seaport 
District, and the John B. Hynes Veterans 
Memorial Convention Center (Hynes) in the 
Back Bay neighborhood. Unique to Boston, 
both convention centers were awarded gold 
standard certifications by the International 
Association of Conference Centers (IACC). 
The Massachusetts Convention Center Au-
thority (MCCA) operates both the BCEC 
and Hynes, which have 516,000 and 193,000 
square feet, respectively. 
 In 2013, the two convention centers 
captured 770,000 attendees, and generated 
462,000 hotel roomnights and an estimated 

$620 million in economic impact. Accord-
ing to the MCCA’s 2014 economic impact 
report, the Hynes and the BCEC are expect-
ed to generate 629,000 hotel roomnights, the 
most since 2006, and an estimated $680 mil-
lion in economic impact, the largest amount 
since the BCEC’s opening in 2004.
 After a down-year in 2013, to-
tal citywide conventions, defined as 2,000 
roomnights on peak or greater, are forecast 
to increase 54.6 percent in 2014. After two 
years of forecast slight decreases, in 2017 to-
tal citywides are expected to reach 456,000 
roomnights, a 15.4 percent increase from 
2016F. The following table presents the ac-
tual and projected citywide convention de-
mand between 2004 and 2013 and projec-
tions for 2014 through 2018.

Total Boston
Convention/Meeting/Exposition Demand by Center

2004 through 2018

Year

Number 

BCEC 

Citywides

BCEC Total

Hynes 

Citywides

Hynes Total

Number 

All 

Citywides

Total Citywides

Roomnight 

Demand % Chg

Roomnight 

Demand % Chg

Roomnight 

Demand % Chg

2004 2 20,325 - 6 65,279 - 8 85,604 -

2005 4 56,815 179.5% 11 144,991 122.1% 15 201,806 135.7%

2006 14 317,374 458.6% 12 145,944 0.7% 26 463,318 129.6%

2007 15 294,430 -7.2% 12 140,303 -3.9% 27 434,733 -6.2%

2008 14 274,614 -6.7% 11 112,489 -19.8% 25 387,103 -11.0%

2009 16 249,494 -9.1% 8 108,260 -3.8% 24 357,754 -7.6%

2010 16 353,097 41.5% 4 44,323 -59.1% 20 397,420 11.1%

2011 13 182,457 -48.3% 7 81,757 84.5% 20 264,214 -33.5%

2012 15 298,724 63.7% 9 125,452 53.4% 24 424,176 60.5%

2013 12 190,886 -36.1% 7 96,056 -23.4% 19 286,942 -32.4%

2014F 17 338,419 77.3% 8 124,456 29.6% 24 443,595 54.6%

2015F 20 378,067 11.7% 3 29,648 -76.2% 24 426,995 -3.7%

2016F 18 323,525 -14.4% 6 71,783 142.1% 24 395,308 -7.4%

2017F 19 369,065 14.1% 7 86,963 21.1% 26 456,028 15.4%

2018F 19 401,522 8.8% 2 25,734 -70.4% 21 427,256 -6.3%

Source: Massachusetts Convention Center Authority (MCCA)
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BCEC Expansion

While Boston has historically been among 
the nation’s top destinations for meeting and 
conventions, there are certain challenges 
that must be addressed to improve the con-
vention center’s competitive positioning. Ac-
cording to a strategic development plan by 
Sasaki Associates, there are concerns regard-
ing space at the BCEC and the Seaport Dis-
trict’s lack of a critical mass of hotel rooms, 
which results in excessive transportation 
costs for large events. The study also points 
to the lack of “mid-priced” hotel rooms in 
the greater Boston market. The expansion 
goal would move Boston from eighth among 
the top ten meeting/convention destinations 
in the nation to a position among the top 
five. 
 In July 2014, Governor Deval Patrick 
signed legislation that permits the MCCA to 
move forward with their BCEC expansion 
plan without increasing existing fees or tax-
es. The $1B plan calls for a 1.3MM square 
foot expansion that incorporates a second 
ballroom and additional exhibition and 
meeting space.
 Near the BCEC, construction of 
an aloft and an element hotel is underway, 
with a combination of 510 total rooms, both 

scheduled to open Q1 2016. Additionally, 
a 1,200- to 1,500-room headquarters hotel 
is planned to be built cooperatively by the 
MCCA and Massachusetts Port Authority, 
across the street from the BCEC. Request for 
qualifications of the developers were submit-
ted in April, and a developer is expected to 
be chosen by the end of this year.  According 
to the MCCA, the BCEC expansion and the 
hotel developments are expected to generate 
$716 million annually in economic impact. 
 
Gaming

The Boston area is expected to see new de-
velopment of a hotel and casino. Wynn 
Resorts recently beat Mohegan Sun for the 
single Boston area casino license now to be 
located in Everett, proposing a development 
geared toward attracting higher-end visitors 
and from outside New England, to be locat-
ed in Everett. These casino developments 
aim to be the source for the economic de-
velopment and revitalization of these nei-
borhoods, though traffic and area housing 
are still items for discussion. The greater 
Boston casino license is estimated to gen-
erate $700M annually in gambling revenue 
and create a substantial number of jobs for 
nearby citizens.

Left, Boston 
Convention & 
Exhibition Center 
located in Boston’s  
Seaport District
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Hotel Sales

Boston has seen a healthy level of hotel 
transactions over the last few years. Between 
March 2010 and May 2014, fifteen Boston 
hotels sold between $91,575 and $530,201 
per key. These have been predominantly 
full-service assets, due to the current lodg-
ing cycle in which select-service hotels are 
more feasible to build and full-service are of-
ten more cost-effective to buy. Hotel transac-
tions are expected to continue into the next 
handful of quarters, as investors are encour-
aged by the strong historical and projected 

performance of the Boston market, remain-
ing projected upside, availability of equity, 
the loosening debt market for acquisitions 
of existing properties, and the interest in 
solid assets in gateway markets like Boston. 
The following table presents hotels within 
the Boston that have transacted since March 
2010. 
 Supply growth was limited between 
2009 and 2013, with a CAAG of 0.3 percent, 
and is forecast to increase to a CAAG of 
1.4 percent from 2014 to 2016. In 2017 and 
2018, supply growth is expected to increase 
to 2.7 and 3.1 percent, respectively.  The 
long-run average annual increase in supply 
for the Boston market is 1.9 percent.

Projected Performance

The Boston lodging market is expected to 
continue to perform strongly relative to the 
rest of the nation. On average, Boston hotels 
are forecast to see a 9.9 percent increase in 

ABOUT THE DATA
Performance and forecast data used in this article are sourced from PKFC’s Boston 

Trends in the Hotel Industry® and PKF-HR’s Hotel Horizons® September-Novem-

ber 2014 Edition. Boston Trends® compiles performance data from approximately 

100 hotels in the Greater Boston area, published in a monthly report used by hote-

liers, management companies, owners, and other associations as a benchmarking 

resource and an operational aid. Hotel Horizons® is a quarterly econometric hotel 

forecasting publication that projects five years of supply, demand, occupancy, ADR, 

and RevPAR for 55 lodging markets in the U.S.

Boston Hotel Sales
Property Sale Date Number of 

Rooms
Sale Price Price Per Room

enVision Hotel Boston May-14 59 $9,200,000 $235,897

Best Western Plus Roundhouse Suites Feb-14 92 $16,500,000 $179,348

Copley Square Hotel Sep-13 143 $59,320,000 $414,825

The Boston Park Plaza Hotel & Towers Jul-13 1,053 $250,000,000 $237,417

Loews Boston Back Bay Hotel Feb-13 225 $84,387,000 $375,053

Bulfinch Hotel Oct-11 80 $21,810,176 $272,627

Hotel Commonwealth Dec-12 149 $79,000,000 $530,201

Bulfinch Hotel May-12 80 $18,200,000 $227,500

Boston Common Hotel and Conference Center Dec-11 64 $22,550,000 $352,344

Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel Aug-11 471 $90,000,000 $191,083

W Hotel & Condos Mar-11 235 $89,500,000 $380,851

The Boston Park Plaza Hotel & Towers Jul-13 1,053 $250,000,000 $237,417

Fairmont Copley Plaza Aug-10 383 $98,500,000 $257,180

Ritz-Carlton Mar-10 273 $25,000,000 $91,575

Hyatt Regency Boston Mar-10 498 $112,000,000 $224,900

Source: PKF Consulting USA
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RevPAR in 2013, greater than the 5.5 percent increase 
in RevPAR in 2013. Occupancy is projected to increase 
through 2015 achieving record high levels, before adjust-
ing to a more stabilized level as new supply is absorbed. 
RevPAR is forecast to increase by a 5.8 percent CAAG 
through 2018, driven predominantly by increases in 
ADR. 
 For year-end 2014, lower-priced hotels are fore-
cast to achieve higher RevPAR growth than upper-priced 
hotels, at 11.3 percent compared to 9.5 percent. The del-
ta is attributed to the greater opportunity for occupan-
cy growth in the lower-priced hotels, compared to the 
upper-priced hotels, as demand further strengthens and 
compression ensues.  In 2015 and 2016, we anticipate the 

trend to reverse, as lower-priced hotel occupancy reaches 
its peak and RevPAR increases are focused primarily on 
ADR for all segments.
 The greater Boston lodging market has flourished 
in the recent past. For 2014, hotel occupancies are expect-
ed to finish at the highest levels they have been in several 
years. Average daily rate growth has experienced positive 
growth since 2010 and ADR is projected to surpass $200 
by 2016 for upper- and lower-priced hotels combined.  
This positive growth in both demand and ADR is expect-
ed to continue and lead to an increase in supply in the 
years to come. ■

Andrea Foster is Vice President; Practice Leader, New England; and the National Director 

of Spa Consulting for PKF Consulting USA, LLC (PKFC), A CBRE Company.  She has nearly 
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keting, business development, financial, and consulting expertise.  Ms. Foster was also 

with PKFC from 2002 to 2006 in the firm’s Los Angeles office.  She now heads up the 

Boston office of PKFC.She can be reached at andrea.foster@pkfc.com, or (617)488-7290. 

Jenna Finkelstein, Consultant, also contributed to the preparation of this article. 

City of Boston Pipeline

Property Name Address
Room 
Count

Pro-
jected 

Opening 
Date

Project Phase

Autograph Collection Envoy Hotel 66 Sleeper Street 136 2015 Start

Hilton Garden Inn Boston Logan Airport 415 McClellan Highway 177 2015 Start

Hotel Commonwealth 500 Commonwealth Avenue 96 2015 Start

The Godfrey Hotel Boston 59 Temple Place 243 2015 Start

element Hotel @ Convention Center 371-401 D Street 180 2016 Start

aloft Hotel @ Convention Center 371-401 D Street 330 2016 Start

Courtyard by Marriott Boston Downtown North Causeway Street & Beverly Street 210 2016 Final Planning

AC Hotels by Marriott Boston Medford Wellington Circle 152 2016 Planning

Melnea Hotel Melnea Cass Blvd & Washington St 145 2016 Planning

Trinity Stuart Hotel & Residence 40 Trinity Place 227 2017 Planning

Four Seasons Hotel @ Christian Science Plaza Belvedere and Dalton Streets 211 2017 Planning

Source: PKF Consulting USA, STR Inc.


